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popular: Magazine
MECHANICS I th-t makes

*4 Fact
more fascir-atlng

Fiction
>?" "written so you can

"

CxlJ UNDERSTAND IT '? ,
1
A CRLAT Continued Story of the World****Pr©gr<-*« which you may begin reading a:

aa- and which will hold your interest
forever. is running in

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Am y-rn reading it? Two millions of your
neighbor? are. : nd it is the favorite magazine

tbcmsands of :he be£t American homes. It
appea.s to all classes ?old and young ?men
«at v, en?-those who know and those who
want 10 knew.

PAC r S EACH MONTH 300 PICTURES
200 ARTICLES OP OENERAL INTEREST

T*be ' Sbop Note*** Department 20 pages*
~--y ways to do things?how to make

osesul an::lcs lor home and shop, repairs, e:c.
"Amateur Mechanic* " HO pages) te'ls how to
rtia-.e *sfc>n furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
?nsruies. magic, and all the things a boy loves.
SA.SO PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES IS CENTS

Ahk year to tbow you or* or
WRITE TOR TREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
320 W *»hinfion St.. CHICAGO

"POULTRY SHOW CLOSES:
WAS BIG SUCCESS

HOQUIAM. Dec 4. ?The second
*nn ial poultry show by the Graj s
Harbor Poultry association, closed
tts door- jesterday at Hoquiam after

of the most successful shows
i*>ld in this section of the s:a'<
More than »"> 1 birds were entered
\u25a0and the value of the entire exhibi-

\u25a0 lion was more than S V""
The judging was done by W. M

'Coats, of Vancouver, who left jester-

?lay for Portland to assist in the judg-
-3b,? of birds at that show

Fred 'ohnson. of Tacoma. well
"Ano-vn fancier, was probably the lar?-
.sst winner of prizes, his birds of va-
Jrious varieties being of excellent
-\u25a0ilass. Johnson is one of the fairest
frouitr.. men in the 1 ".siness and hs
aatroduction to Chehalis county poul-
tiry enthusiasts is welcomed.

The best Barred Rock Cock in the
sraoar was the property of Beaver
.?Brothers of Aberdeen. The bird ar-
rived here last year the day of the
?Ad* but was under weight and did
stot win. although many predicted he
"would be a winner this season.

The display of pigeons of F, J. Eton
' »1 Taooma, was a feature of the show.

The trophies given by the various
\u25a0 MHnmercial organizations are on dis-
yby in the windows of the show room
Tfee attendance has not been up to
Mticipalion.

WRECKED SLOOP ARRIVES

IHOQI'IAM, Dec. o.?The gasoline,
tiocp Phoenix, which went ashore at
Uhe Queets is in port The vessel'

not a total wreck as reported,
was floated at high water with

?ase little damage being done.

OLD DIRECTORS WIN
i

HOQUIAM. Dec. 3.? F. A Powell.
->r. I_>. M. Ogden and Dr. E. L. Hurd
\u25a0?"ere ejected to succeed themselves
*£ members of the Hoquiam school
ioarci yesterday. Mrs. Alex Poison

defeated by l-i votes The oth-
ers "also ran."

CLOCK VICTIM OF HOLDUP

HOQI'IAM. Dec. 3. ?Otto Clock
known bartender reported to the

jol.ce yesterday that he was held
»p and robbed Friday nicht on his
«ay home. J. A. Acteson, verifying
Stock's story, saying that he saw
Ghx-k struggling with a person near
Us home that evening, but paid no
attention to the matter, believing

that both men were intoxicated. He
another party standing in front

?his home witnessed the holdup
-4»d then followed in the direction
jf the robber.

WON'T WORKERS DO
VAUDEVILLE STUNT AT ELMA

ELMA. Dec. 2.?Last Monday ev-
ening word came that about forty
members of the I. V. W. from Aber-
deen and Montesano were coming
"through Elma on the rock train. Sev-
eral citizens went to the train in
-srtier to try and persuade the men
aoi to stop off here. About twenty of
them were on a couple of flat cars
"Wt "ihey evinced no desire to s-op

here, Centralia being their destina-
tion. The train came in about S:3i>
and waited for the evening passeng-
er and during the interval the I. W.
W. entertained the crowd with a fine
line of singing, dancing and speech
making. Several of the spectators
said that it beat anything that they
ever saw under canvas

ELECTION IS UNANIMOUS

ELMA, I)ec. 2. ?With the city elec-
tion to take place next Tuesday there
has been no other ticket placed in
the field, and it is not likely that there
will be another set of candidates.
However all those that vote can
write in or paste in the names of any
citizen that they consider qualified
for the various offices.

The candidates on the Citizens tick-
et. the only ticket so far in the field
are as follows: For mayor. L. I.
Wakefield; for treasurer, A. L. Callow,
for councilman. J. B. Kirkaldie, James
Glancey and J. H. Brewer. These
men are the present occupants of
their various positions.

JAS. GLANCEY RECOVERING

ELMA Dec. 2. ?Word has been re-
ceived from .Tames Glancey that his
physician in Tacoma pronounces him
better and says that he needs a good
rest after which he will probably re-
gain his health. This will be wel-
come news to the many friends o'
Mr Glancey. who have been deep],
conci-rned with his illness

HAPPY GATHERING

MONTESANO. Dec 2. ?Rosetnont,
the beautiful home cf Mr. and Mr?
Chas. H. demons, was the scene of
a happy gathering last Monday ev-
firing. when Mrs demons entertain-
ed a number of young ladies and ma-
tron? in honor of Miss Emma Loos,
a bride of this week. The ladies
i'rought their needlework and a most
enjoyable evening was s;>ent. Vic-
"rola and piano music were also fea-
tures of the evening. At eleven
o'clock the guests were invited into
?he dining room, where an elaborate
luncheon was served.

BENEDICT-LOOS NUPTIALS

MONTESANO. Dec. 2 ?A very pret-
tv wedding took place at eleven
o'clock, Wednesday, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Yuill, in Tacoma.
when Miss Emma E. boos, formerly
of this city, became the bride of Mr.
B. A. Benedict, of Libby, Mont. The
impressive .ring ceremony of the Epis-
copal church was used, the Rev.
Webb officiating.

MONTESANO. Dec. 2.? J. K. Cal-
der, president of the Montesano
Chamber of Commerce. C. N. Wilson
and W. H. Bush were in Hoquiam
from Montesano Wednesday and at-
tended the luncheon of the Commer-
cial club at the Graysport hotel, in
the interest of the coming state con-
vention of the dairymen at the coun-
ty seat, December 6 and ".

MARRIAGE LICENSES

MONTESANO. Dec. 2 ?The follow-
ing marriage licenses were issued
during the week

Lyman A Fritz. Ida .1 Johnson:
Peter .1. Johnson. Lillie Hickerson:
Aatos Forsen. Hilda Parvola: Simon
Arra. Mathilda Talsa.

SPILLED POT OF COFFEE
IN LAP: GETS $335

OAKVILLE. Dec 2 ?A pot of hot
coffee spilled over M. Langdon. which
burned him severely, was sufficient
grounds for a jury in the superior
court yesterday to award M. Langdon

agair.st Proprietor Halley of the
Oakville hotel. Langdon claimed
Halley scalded him purposely, be-
cause the two became engaged in an
altercation but Halley denied this
saving that it was purely accidental.
Langdon stripped for the jury and
showed his injuries.

SCHEDULE FOR BASKET
BALL GAMES ARRANGED

HOQI'IAM. Dec 2?The Hoquiam
hieh school basket ball team has ar-
ranged the following schedule for the
coming season. Manager Shanberger
has arranged 12 games for his team.
The schedule follows

January 6?Montesar.o at Montesa-
no: January 1"?Olympia at Ho-
quiatn; January 2"?Elma at Ho-
quiam; January 2T ?Montesano at

AN UNFOUGHT DUEL.

Byron's Challenge.

DON'T FAIL

To Attend

OUR SPECIAL

SALE

Burnett Bros.
Leading Jewelers and Diamond Merchants

Seeing From Above.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON MONDAY. DECEMBER

Hoquiam; February f"?Centralia at
Centralia; February 10?Elma at El-
ma; February 16?Olympia at Olym-
pia: February IT?Shelton a: She!
ton February 23 ?Shelton at Ho- '
quiam; March I?Centralia1 ?Centralia at Ho-
quiam; two games with Aberdeen.

SCHOOL CHILDREN MAKE
LIBERAL DONATIONS

HOQUIAM. Dec. 2.?Between I.SiH
and 2000 articles were contributed
last week by children of the public
schools of this city to the Washington
Children's Home Finder society in
Seattle. The Hoquiam schools are
the first to make voluntary gifts and
the donations were packed in large
boxes and shipped to Seattle today.

PLAN TO INVADE
OLY V PICS ON TOLR

HOQUIAM. Dec. 2.?The Mountain-
: eers. a mountain climbing and explor-
ing club, with headquarters in Seat-

' tie. is planning to invade the Olym-
, pics next summer on an exploring
trip. Charles Albert son has just re-
turned from a trip into the Quiniault
country for the purpose of finding
out the lay of the country. The plan
of the Mountaineers is to go up the
Eiwah river, cross the divide and
come down into the Quiniault coun-
try. Trails will be cut out so that
pack horses will be able to make the
trip.

And tHe Reply Southey Prepare I For

Lord Byron odco sent a challenge to
Bouthey, the poet. The quarrel which

??'1 i" the cliai.ence h..d sprung from
a severe . fitj ism of Byron's work b..
the future pet laureate. It happened
that the I:,eiid !*> w:..iui the challenge
was intrusted. Douitlas liinnaird, was
t ? ? sc. - ble to d-i.vei it. and so the
duel l exer g..t l-ey m i the merest pre
Imiuaiies Southe.i nevertheless, in
full expo. ;ati"U of -!ie challenge, had
prepared a letter to send in rep :y.
'J hi- letter .1. Boger Bees quotes in
"The Pleasures of a Bookworm." it
follows

"Sir?l have the bonor of acknowl-
edging the receipt of your letter and

do myself the pleasure of replying to
it without delay.

"In affairs of this kind the partner*

ought to meet upon equal terms. But
to establish the equality between you

and me there are three things which
ought to t>e done, and then a fourth
also becomes necessary before i cat
meet you on the field.

"First.? You must marry and have
four children. Please be particular
in ha\ing them all girls.

"Second?You must prove that the
greater part of the provision wliicii
you make for them depends upon our
life, and you must l>e under a bond of

£4,000 not to be hanged, not to com
in it suicide and not to be killed in a
duel, which are the conditions upon
which I have effected an insurance of
my own life for the benefit of ni>
wife and daughters.

"Third.?l must tell three dire-t false
i, >ds concerning you upon the hust-
ings <>r in some other not less pub'.i
assembly, and 1 shall neither be ab\
to d > thi* nor to meet you afterwac
in the manner you pro]>ose unless yon
? ?an perform the f >urth thing, wlii 1

"That you j-onvert me from r!>

Christian religion
"Till ail this is ; \u25a0 "inplished our dls

pute must be carried ? n without ti.
use of any more iron than is la-ces

sary for blackening " ir ir.i; and mend
ing our pens or any m «re lea l

enters into the comp n of the ll'
inburgh lieview.

"I have the honor to subscribe my
self. sir. yours, with al. pro- on. .J

eratiou. ROBERT SOUTIIEY."

PAPER BOXES.
One Industry A ; ore L'ses 4.300 D Per-

ent S res snd Shapes.
a thousand machines of many types

and sizes and designed for many pur-
poses are n*ed tod i.v in the ma: ".fa \u25a0
ture of paper boxe* This assortment
of machines is absolutely necessary.
f"r the number of styles of cardhoar.l
boxes used for pi king ail sorts of

arti les i* without limit
A cording to the IMison Monthly.

industry ::1 no. the making of pens,
pencils and erasers, requires ' xes of
4,000 different sizes and shapes.

Paper box making, one \u25a0 f the new
nut imp -riant Industrie* this conn-

"... . has 1.. ...e i:> gr-..:??\u25a0: pi «r* s-.

during the la-t half ? entur.. and j .sr-
ticularly within the h.st twenty yen;.,

after modern ma ninety 1. j been in-

troduced. Th" I. lsinosS has assumed
wonderful proportions in New York
city. wher. the capital invested ox

ecds » t.

One hundred years ago there was no
sub thing a* ;. p.i] box. The 'en-

tailer of '1: *e s . on*i>ted f noth-
ing more than a heavy sheet of paper
wrapped around the arti. le to be ear-
ri -?! In tie s tne ' 'gr --i \u25a0 ;? :- a
onceived the I lea of cutting part tray

through the j ip r in order t-> unite <t
fold i if *. JiJT' With tl f s ! d'

coat-.tits slipp i.g oat.

From thi* was evolved the idea of
scoring the paper so '..".1. the sides
and ends folded up and then gluing tin-
ends t set he". Thar was the way the
:ir>t | ap-*r l">x * w-re made, and it
was years before any marked improve-
ment was made. In those days a knife,
a pair of shears, a kettle of paste and
a straightedge, with a supply of box
board were stiffn ient equipment to
start a man in business.

From a height of 3.000 feet a man
' In f>n a submarine

OUR PUZZLING TONGUE.
Snags a Foreigner Strikes In Trying ,e

Master English.
In spite of certain undeniable dis ;

advantages the Fnglish language
steadily makes headway. There are!
few tongues so hard to master. One j
foreigner who has b.;d his troubles, but j
has won his way to a perfect command!
of the language, has presented in the-
Bookman some of the humors audi
some of tlie difficulties which belong!
to this richest of living languages.

As a boy 1 heard a fantastic Turkish j
legend which to my mind aptly i 1ins- j
trates the actual facts concerning the
origin and formation of modern Eng !

lisb.
After creatine the fir*t parents oj

each of the ra. «?>. thf story run*. All :h!
took a hrc pie .. i-f meat and. - nt

ting it into <iiiv. distributed them
anions nil the j ?«->!?.?.* t \u25a0 serve them as

t' t.gues. Eor some reason the English
man was absent when the others re
ceiled their share At last he ' ..nit

luti the j-re-'-va e f ills Maker and
In mate humility begged him to put a
tongue into hi- mouth. But nothing

was left of the meat. So Allah wa-
obliged to cut a li'tle fie e from the
ton sues of all the others, and Joining
these pieces, he fashioned a tongue f"t
the Eng shm::n

The orthography of the Enslish lan
guage does not by any means contain
all of a foreigner's trouble*. Cine «?;

the most i-erp.exiiii: baract«c.*tio»
the Engiisl: t..:i«:e is the fact that, «s
a rule, the same word has d.;T rout
meanings. M; di."ti>r>ary give* t . the
verbs see. lead, h" d : \u25a0 1 draw font
teen. eighte- : nineteen and thirty twi
meanings iv- e t:\e.j. Now .f.ra f>r
elgner to 1 e al le to distinguish a!'
these variolic mean!: gs is a tremeta
dous task. The words whi h have
only one or two meanings are com-
paratively few is it surprising that a
foreigner is often punled by the nu-
merous and sometimes opposite mean
ings of many an English word? a

as an illustration, consider the perplex-
ity of n persevering Frenchman ore;
the me. nine- . f the word "fast."

"Zis 1 -r-e. s:.ir. he g . queek Wba-
you say?"

"Yes; he is n fas: 1. .r-e
"

"Ah. pardon, monsieur. bat your
friend say he make fast his bom audi
he tie him to a post > . not go .-.j'
fiIJ.

??Very true: he is made fast by being
tied

"

Ah. sat cr.r.r.ot be. lie cannot g*
fast, r.ut what you call a man that
tee; * fast?"

' Oh. he i* a good man that does not
eat on fast days "

"But I have seen one bon vivant
who eat and drink and ride and d. .
everyzing Xe people sty he is a bad
man?he is v. ry fast."

True, that is ia. *-J living a fast
life."

"Ah. cenainemeut. Zen all ze day*
cf his life must be fast days '

"No. of course"?
"Eh bien. I >oes he eat every day ?

'

"Certainly he doe* "

"Zen how .a", he keep fast'."
' Why. he 'ae.p* g ijtts. to be sure."
"Vy, you tol' me to stand fast when

you want ra \u25a0 to keep still and go fast
when you want me to run. How can
I understand?"

The Rccker RebeMea,
Ia the tv.r'.y days of missions in Per-

sia the people were naturally suspi-
cions of tho missionaries and wore con-
stantly on the lookout for something in
their houses whi h would exert a bale-
ful influeue upon native visitors. A
Persian lady, calling one day on an
American missionary lady, wished to
sit in a rocking chair, which was some
««i - >

?

Nothing Forgotten.

Immune.

MAXIMS WITH MORALS.

WHY
Our Nemo Corset Demon-
stration is of the utmost

(Slf// \u25a0' i interest to all women.
MMIr j \ir/| 111 Our Nemo Corset demonstration is nor-- IntT*st!r.e an- rue-

\ /K iU / yjf -// tive than ever this season. Wonderful uev. effects are prouueed by

\/ A i V /V\\ // Lastikops Webbing." the lateßt Nemo inversion. which Is e-tirely
/ I ; // new fabric that will outwear any cortet.

I'J I i f. s J VLm Never before have corsets been so comfortable ?su h; ge^itally

I j perfect, so safe?as the new Nemos.

iLIL -~J { [ »*f/t \J All the Nemo Corset Specialties are original patented inventions,
\\- H \CinLj each of which renders some valuable service that no other corset

V\ / can ve: moßt women ac tuall
-
v N'EED this special Nemo service.

r\( /! T"SELF-REDUCING Tb(> Nemo sen jj.e]astic fabric, ' Lastikops Webbing.' Las opened

\ A "310 /AST/KOP'j up fresh possibilities in corset-making, for it produces ENTIRELY
I' A fiJIJ NEW EFFECTS of the utmost value.

_THE_ONLY/PERFECT AfIDOntWAL SUPPORT Nemo Self-Reducing Corset lone ago solvel the cors<- - prob-

Hoj bandi of »em»-eU«bc Urtikoet iem for STOCT women, and now by the use of this new Webbing,

Webbing oututar the corset and equally wonderful results are accomplished for women of slender

produce extreme with G^ery WQman ghould Btudy the Nemo Hygienic Corset System;
perfect ea»e Handing or toted.

NOW is a good time, while Mrs Craig is here to assist with her
expert advice. You'll be welcome

KIESER'S CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR ABERDEEN'S GREATEST AND BEST STORE
Here's news for lots of ladies: Kieser's Christ- HAND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS

ma« Neckwear has arrived. Side Frills. Jabots, Hand Embroidered Christmas Handkerchiefs,
Ca-,e? Col'ars Stocks, beautiful as spring bios- by the peasants of Ireland, comprise our magni-

=:oms" at
"

' Icent stock; also initial and scalloped.

PRICES 4 3c. 79c. $V45 TO $7.45 EACH PRICES sc. 10c. 19c TO $5.00 EACH

MERCHANDISE CERT, F ,C.TE S J WolffAre issued from $1.00 to any amount; it in- ? » » Vfiil.

sures complete satisfaction and safety to both
donor and recipient. Aberdeen's Greatest and Best Store

got up into it wiTh beF feet" and at-
tempted to squat upon her heels, as
she would have done upon the floor,

with the result that she and the chair
both took a tumble backward. Hence
there went abroad a report that the
missionaries kept in their houses a
ma< liine for converting people to Chris-
tianity .?Bos Angeles Times.

There is nothing?no. nothing?inno-
cent or good, that dies and is forgot-
ten Bet lis hold to that faith or none
An infant, a prattling child, dying in
the cradle, will live again in the bet-
ter thoughts of those that loved it and
play its part through them in the re-
deeming actions of the world, though
its body be burnt to ashes, or drowned
in the deep sea. Forgotten! Oh. if
the deeds of human creatures could be
traced to their source, how beautiful
would even death appear! For how
much charity, mercy and purified af-
fection would be seen to have their
growth in dusty graves!? Dickens

Setting Him Right.
WW... , . . . . ,

Sapleigh?Would yon?er?advise me
to? er?marry a beautiful girl or a
sensible girl? Hammersley?l'm afraid
you'll never be able to marry either,
old man. i'ap'eigb-Whv not? Ham-
mersley? ,\u25a0 . a beautiful girl could
do bet'or. - nd a sensible girl would
know better -Pittsburgh Press.

Over His Head.
"It is seldom nowadays that you find

r man f.;iniliar with Epictetus."
"Hum: That's true. Still, science

has made rap! repress In <'\u25a0 ?» treat-
ment of coniagi.'us diseases."?chilli?
so Record-Herald

'Madam. can T sell yon a vactium
clear, or?"

"No. >,r: we hain't got any vacuums
in this house that need cleaning "?

Exchange

" 'Take this pi ture to T-desrj on
your return to Fariv and he will give
you at least 1.1W.0 frau - f-.-t i' Then
you w.. i>e able to fur; »h y.rar d.niug
room ' "

Weaiih Among Treasury Ssrso*.
Utiijuc among government "jobs" is

that \u25a0 f the two women wh" s : - le by
side down in the 1 \u25a0-??-r,, - : f the
tre < ry .lepartiae:.: . ~ 1 1 the en*
tire day going thr.nu.-h the < \u25a0meats
of tbe department wastebasket They

. are searchiixg for stray bonds. < he-.-ks
and bills that r.iay through s >me mis-
h i' have f 1 en into tit The
positions of ti two woii en . e mure
important ti..n the:r j . e -i tl-e treas-
ury rolls would indicate, for some time
back one of them fished up a $10,006
United States coupon bond. The two
women have been (' >j -.g *!. for
years and have saved to i.. -i>\ern-
tnent the amount .f thei: a. ~ala-
ries a hundred times ,\ i: ?Fhi.adel-
phia IJeeord

: a* ? - ~t moment.
'«. \u25a0> on. to on!" and leads us thus to
the grave -De Maintenon.

Since right is right to follow
right "ere wisdom in the scorn
of conseguem c - Tenuj son.

The world is a wheel, and it
will all come around right.?
Disraeli.

Men are used as they use oth-
ers.? Pilpay.

In friendship your heart i« like
a bell?stru.'k every time your
friend is in troul le Beecher

To do two things at once ,s

to do neither.?Publics Syrns

Sometimes the thing our life
misses helps more than the thing
it gets.?Oary.

N 'bility is the only virtue ?

Juvenal

PRACTICAL SYMPATHY.

A Praity incident In the Career «f
Rata Bonheur.

"We are not brothers for nothing,"
Rosa H'rh-''i!r once wrote in .-esting
affection to Ler broth»r Isidore And
in truth the wonderful, quaint, t-oyisii
little woman, with her bright ey*s,

cropped curls and breezy ways, was
almost more a brotherly chum than a
sister to the "Dudore" whom she so
dearly loved

Much of the time ou her country es-
tate. in her studio aud among her ani-
mals. wild and tame, she wore the
masculine costume which her manner
of life required, to wear which she had.
with one other woman, a famous ex-
plorer aud nr. hney.og>?. re eived ex-
press permission from the French gov-
ernment. Yvt this very little
per.- .a was far from unwomanly in her
synv'ntliles. and L- r !. u--t M igraphy
record* a pretty incident related by her
friend. .K-seph Verdier. the .aiidscape
painter:

"Oiie evening *be w - din jut with me
and s .me friends. Among the friends

was a young lady reently married,

who gave us an ;uvount of the furnish-
ing of her house. All the rooms were
furnished esovpt the dining ;n. For
this h.st her husband r-ouid not yet give
her the na ?ney. and she was .ompelled
to hold her little re.e;tion.- in her
sleeping room.

"After dinner F. sa asked me for a
large sbee; if flriiw;;« paper, and
wlii'e we were talking she skci' bed a
deiichtful hunting sees.-. whi li she
-iir'.i-'d witli h-r fr. . r. uie. Then, uu-

over of a ceuvr.i! onversation on
music, while tea was being nerved, ibt
approached the young wift a.id -aid to
her:

Everv great man is always be-
ing helped by everybody, for his
gift i* to get good out of all
things and all persons.?Ruskin.

Each one of us can do some-
thing for humanity. The rain-
bow owes nothing to your paint
pot.?W. I>. \\ atkhison.

now much more might we
make of our family life and of
our friendships if every secret
thought of lore IV.ossomed Into
a deed ?H. B Stow*.

P at ana' i-ser.
ii .

Care, the urmost ~:e. - : .v. - n ttie
Radeon tfw ami Long Island «*unJ
niyht los - with thf.r : ri ' ".~i»Jajr
of wirchllgiiti nwer to .1: a ray hd
thrown npon a locomotive engineer at

1 - le\or tin- i . . r.tft
l' hi* pott. On raii and water onpi-
> or ami pitot must !>o kept in tlark-
nos>. . » nit- f,n«h of a 1 : o'.eo-

*ear< liMpftt mgld blind tin m tem-
porarily and they might po unl .?> .lir.gijr
iij a titoget mj. uh .. ? Now York Pren*

Fc- Nothing E
{ I CAtlldtt t saw or ptmic a plank or
wrk in atot o or w | ne* or tried

?to run a !*; nk. l .1 n't supp wte l could.
I oonMn'i ! vo a t!o. ;\u25a0 'l( "raw a

. iilass of p.z7 or sell a shoo a t^nt la
why I'm in tho poerry ! ..«rille
Courier-Journal.

To what pu!fs a sine o iloriatioß
from the track of bnmtr. :ios loads!

' ? Rvron


